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Abstract 
This study examined the nature of the negotiations for meaning that took place in a series of up to twelve online chat 
sessions between eleven pairs of adult Thai learners of English and English speakers. The study implemented a 
triangulation approach for data analysis; data was drawn from chat scripts, interviews, and reflective notes written by 
the Thai speakers after each chat session. The chat scripts were analyzed for (a) triggers that caused comprehension 
difficulties, and (b) strategies used by the Thai speakers to solve communication problems.  
The findings suggested the potential benefit of reflective note writing for morphosyntactic improvement. The 
morphosyntactic errors were often ignored in the original conversations because they had less effect than lexical 
triggers on comprehension. However, the Thai speakers reflected on their own interlanguage forms in the saved 
written conversations while writing their reflective notes and tried to correct them or requested help from other 
sources. In addition, the Thai speakers used strategies to solve communication problems that did not constitute 
negotiations of meaning in the classical sense, that is, dictionary consultation, word substitution and avoidance. 
Pedagogical implications are also included.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of I-SEEC2011 
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Introduction 
Extensive exposure to the target language and an opportunity to practice it are proven to be essential 
elements for second language (L2) learning. Foreign language learners, however, do not have access to 
the target language in their local communities, and they do not need to speak the target language in daily 
life as did the immigrant L2 learners in the previous studies [1, 2]. Moreover, the classroom interaction 
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which has been shown to be useful for EFL (English as a foreign language) learners, is necessarily 
limited, both by time constraints and by the availability of a range of speakers, including target-language 
speakers [3]. For these reasons, the chat exchange program was designed to provide an alternative and 
affordable opportunity for Thai EFL learners to practice English beyond the classroom. This online chat 
exchange also served as a research site for the researcher to study the Thai EFL learners’ interaction with 
English speakers in real-life spontaneous conversations. This study examined the nature of negotiations 
for meaning that took place in a series of chat exchanges between pairs of Thai learners of English and 
target language speakers.  
1. Negotiation for Meaning 
Negotiation for meaning between L2 learners and target language speakers can promote L2 
acquisition. An understanding of how Thai EFL learners and target language speakers negotiate their 
comprehension difficulties during online chat exchanges may help teachers to better prepare their students 
for challenges they might encounter in real-life conversational exchanges.  
Negotiation for meaning, and in particular negotiation that elicits interactional modifications from 
native-speaking or more proficient L2 interlocutors, facilitates acquisition [4]. During negotiated 
interaction, correct L2 forms that are problematic for learners are meaningfully and contextually repeated 
via multiple types of speech from speakers of greater ability. As a result, negotiated interaction makes it 
possible for the learners to notice the deviation of their interlanguage forms from the target language 
forms [5]. The learners’ speculative alterations to their interlanguage forms, as displayed in their modified 
output, are likely to stimulate useful responses for development from target language interlocutors[4].
1.1. Negotiation Routines 
When one of the interlocutors makes an effort to take care of a comprehension problem, they will 
deviate from the main line of the conversation and engage in negotiation routines. According to Varonis 
and Gass (1985) [6], the four stages of negotiation routines are trigger, indicator, response, and reaction to 
response. The trigger is any portion of an interlocutor’s speech that causes a comprehension difficulty to 
the listener and pushes him or her to signal an indicator for non-understanding, such as the use of echo 
with rising intonation, a poor response, or a comprehension check. The speaker then sends a response to 
the request for clarification in the form of, for example, a repetition, a rephrasing or a simplification of the 
problematic utterance. The last part, reaction to response, is optional as the interlocutors complete the 
negotiation and return to the primary point of the conversation.  
This study focuses on the first three components of negotiation routines, that is, trigger, indicator and 
response. An examination of triggers will identify the sources of comprehension problems that push the 
Thai and English speakers to negotiate meaning with each other. This study expands Varonis and Gass’s 
(1985) [6] indicator and response categories, which have been developed based on face-to-face 
interaction, to cover the strategies the Thai speakers may use in online chat conversations to solve 
communication difficulties.  
1.2. Negotiation for Meaning in Synchronous Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC) Research 
In most of the previous second language CMC studies [7-9], L2 learners have typically been required 
to participate in task-based instructional environments. In contrast to these, this study intends to 
investigate negotiation for meaning between learner and English speaker dyads in synchronous chat 
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exchanges in a non-classroom based context. The research questions that guided me to explore the 
synchronous CMC interaction in this study are the following: 
What kinds of triggers seem to cause comprehension difficulties between the Thai-English pairs? 
What strategies do the Thai speakers use to solve communication problems in order to maintain the 
ongoing conversation?  
2. Methodology 
2.1. Participants 
The eleven Thai participants and eleven English-speaking participants were recruited on a voluntary 
basis. All of the participants signed an informed consent form before participating in this study. Ten of 
the English-speaking participants are native speakers of English from the United States and England. The 
last English-speaking participant is a native speaker of German who is a fluent L2 English user. All of the 
Thai speakers reside in Thailand and none have ever been in an English speaking country. Each Thai 
speaker was paired with an English speaker whose available times to chat overlapped and who is in a 
close age range.  
2.2. The Internet Chat Exchange 
The pairs were required to synchronously chat with each other via instant messaging (MSN or Skype) 
on a weekly basis for twelve sessions for at least twenty minutes per session on open topics at their own 
convenience. After each chat session the Thai speakers were asked to write a reflective note in Thai about 
the feelings that came to their mind about the day’s exchange. 
2.3. Data Analysis 
This study implemented a triangulation approach for data analysis; data was drawn from chat scripts, 
interviews with both the Thai and English speakers, and reflective notes written by the Thai speakers after 
each chat session. The chat scripts were analyzed for triggers that caused comprehension difficulties, and 
strategies used by the Thai speakers to solve communication problems. I adapted methods of data analysis 
developed by Erlandson, Harris, Skipper and Allen (1993) [10] to develop coding systems for my data. 
The pairs sent me a total of 120 chat scripts for analysis, along with 120 reflective notes. The average chat 
time of each pair ranged from 26.8 to 79.3 minutes per session.  
3. Findings  
3.1. Triggers That Caused Comprehension Difficulties 
The triggers that appeared to cause comprehension difficulties were divided into three classes: 
lexical/semantic, morphosyntactic, and global triggers. These three categories were developed 
independently, but they also coincide with Pellettieri’s (2000) [9] types of triggers. The first two 
categories reflect the linguistic form that seems to be at the root of a comprehension difficulty; that is, 
they tag either lexical or systematic (morphosyntactic) entities. The third category covers the 
comprehension difficulties that may have been triggered by a combination of both problematic lexical and 
morphosyntactic items; to wit, the chat messages that do not make sense to the receiver.  
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Table 1 shows the number and percentage of each type of trigger found in the chat scripts and 
mentioned by the Thai speakers in their reflective notes after each chat session. Of a total of one hundred 
and one triggers, lexical/semantic items (79.2%) were the primary cause of comprehension difficulties 
between the Thai and English speakers, while global (12.9%), and morphosyntactic items (7.9%) shared a 
lesser amount of the distribution, respectively.  
Table 1. Number and Percentage of Trigger Types 
 Lexical Morphosyntactic Global 
Number 
(n = 101) 
Percentage
80
79.2% 
8
7.9% 
13
12.9% 
3.2. Strategies Used by the Thai Speakers to Solve Communication Problems 
The analysis of the chat scripts, triangulated with the reflective notes written by the Thai speakers and 
the interviews, reveals that the Thai speakers used six strategies to solve the communication problem in 
order to maintain the ongoing conversation with their English chat partners: confirmation check, request 
for help, word substitution, rephrase, dictionary, and avoidance. I developed these categories 
independently, but three of the categories (confirmation check, request for help, and rephrase) also 
coincide with coding that has been proposed in the previous study [9]. Note that even though avoidance 
did not help the Thai speakers to solve the communication problem, it appeared in their chat scripts that 
they used this strategy as a means of maintaining the ongoing conversation by not having to stop to 
negotiate the meaning. I thus decided to add avoidance in the categories because it was one of the choices 
the Thai speakers made to let the conversation proceed. Table 2 shows the types of strategies and their 
definitions.   
Table 2. Strategies to Solve Communication Problems and Their Definitions 
Strategy type Definition 
1. Confirmation 
check
The Thai speakers, in their own words, referred to all or part of the English speakers’ message 
previously sent to ensure whether their understanding was correct or not. 
2. Request for help The Thai speakers asked the English speakers to define the meaning of the unfamiliar words or phrases, 
or to simplify part of the message that they could not understand.  
3. Word substitution When the Thai speakers did not know a certain word or phrase in the target language, they used another 
word or phrase that they thought had a meaning close to that of the form needed.  
4. Rephrase The Thai speakers expressed the message they had previously sent in different words when the English 
speakers signaled that that message did not make sense.  
5. Dictionary The Thai speakers looked up the unknown words used by the English speakers that they thought were 
necessary in understanding the message. They used the dictionary to check the spellings of words of 
which they were not sure. They also consulted a Thai-English dictionary when they did not know a 
certain target-language word to express what they wanted to say.  
6. Avoidance The Thai speakers did not understand part of the message sent by the English speakers, but decided not 
to negotiate the meaning. They instead continued the conversation by responding to the part of the 
message that they understood, or shifted to a new topic.  
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Table 3 shows the number and percentage of strategies used by the Thai speakers. The Thai speakers 
most often used the dictionary strategy (32%), followed by word substitution (27.2%), request for help 
(16.8%), confirmation check (11.2%), avoidance (7.2%) and rephrase (5.6%), respectively.  
Table 3. Number and Percentage of Strategies to Solve Communication Problems  
 Confirmation 
check
Request for 
help
Word 
substitution
Rephrase Dictionary Avoidance 
Number 
(n=125) 
14 21 34 7 40 9 
Percentage 11.2 16.8 27.2 5.6 32 7.2 
4. Discussion
The findings of this study, that triggers for negotiations in synchronous CMC exchanges in a non-
classroom based context between the Thai-English dyads were largely lexical in nature, are consistent 
with the results of previous studies [7-9] conducted in the task-based instructional environments. In 
comparison with lexical triggers, the grammatical-related mistakes generally have less effect on 
comprehension and hence appear to be ignored. The Thai speakers in this study, in like manner, put more 
emphasis on getting the meaning across to their English chat partners rather than on producing 
grammatically correct sentences during the real-time chats. However, the analysis of the reflective notes 
written by the Thai speakers after each chat session suggested that some of them noticed their own 
interlanguage forms and tried to correct them or requested help from the researcher.  
Regarding the findings on strategies used by the Thai speakers, this study confirmed Tudini’s (2003) 
[11] study that the Thai speakers used request for help, confirmation check and rephrase strategies, 
respectively, during the synchronous exchanges to solve communication problems. The Thai speakers in 
this study, however, used other strategies that did not constitute negotiation for meaning in the classical 
sense, that is, dictionary consultation, word substitution and avoidance, respectively.  
Dictionary consultation was the most popular method that the Thai speakers used when encountering 
unfamiliar lexical items or when they needed certain target-language terms to express their ideas. This 
may have been because the Thai speakers encountered several lexical triggers and the dictionary program 
was easily accessible from their own computer when chatting in real-time, while the L2 learners in the 
previous studies in task-based instructional settings either may not have been allowed to use the 
dictionary, or may not have had access to it. Three of the Thai speakers also said they used the Internet to 
check the spelling of English words and search for necessary information they wanted to exchange with 
their English chat partners during the conversations.  
What’s more, the finding that the Thai speakers avoided negotiation of some of their comprehension 
problems with the English speakers due to politeness, suggested that the Thai speakers also took the 
interpersonal relationship into consideration when interacting with their chat partners. This finding was 
consistent with Nakahama, Tyler and Van Lier’s (2001) [12] study. These researchers found that L2 
learners in a conversational activity group, in comparison to those in an information-gap activity group, 
employed discourse strategies to maintain a friendly relationship with their native-speaking partners. The 
finding of my study from the interviews with the English speakers similarly showed that they appeared to 
be polite to their Thai chat partners as they ignored the minor lexical and morphosyntactic errors made by 
the Thai speakers when these did not interfere with comprehension.  
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5. Implications 
There are four suggestions for future Internet chat exchange programs and for L2 teaching based on 
the results of this study. First, the writing of reflective notes at the end of each chat session should 
definitely be encouraged for learning purposes. It would also be worthwhile to use the chat script reading 
and note writing as activities for the L2 learners to improve their morphosyntactic skills, as these allow 
for reflection on the natural conversations. The learners can reread their chat scripts in order to learn 
about the unfamiliar target-language forms used by their English chat partners, correct their grammatical 
errors, and reconsider their sentences that do not make sense. Second, it would be helpful to ensure that 
L2 learners have good dictionary skills to help them comprehend unknown lexical items and express their 
thoughts when needed. The teacher can also recommend to the students some websites that offer free and 
high quality online dictionaries for English language learners. Third, rephrasing strategy is not a skill 
often practiced in Thai EFL classes, yet this study reported it as one of the strategies used in everyday 
conversations. Finally, with respect to the avoidance strategy, for the purpose of learning, the L2 learners 
should be encouraged to seek out the answers to the comprehension problems they decide not to negotiate 
with their English chat partners; for instance, they can consult other available sources (e.g., teachers, 
classmates, and online sources) to gain an understanding of these parts of their conversations. Here again, 
the chat logs are an invaluable aid for the learners; and it should help learners gain confidence if they are 
able to follow up on issues they felt unable or unwilling to negotiate during their online conversations.  
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